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[Editor’s Notes – in this letter, from Samuel Perry, Lizzie has moved to Queenscliff at £35 per year. Samuel has met met Lizzie’s intended. Samuel went to Melbourne and met Lizzie’s friend Jessie Milne, seems he might propose to her. Despite Samuel’s comments on Australia there is no record of his ever leaving the country again. ]

Boolawok, Rocky Lead, January 1866.
Dear Louise,
	Many thanks for letters which duly came to mind.
	I forwarded letters to Lizzie who is now living at Queenscliff about twenty miles from Geelong. I was down seeing her at Christmas and stayed for a few days she is quite well and seems to like the country much better than myself. I believe Lizzie is getting £35 a year but this you must bear in mind dear Louie everything is more expensive here and the places not so permanent as at home.
	In fact I believe fifteen pounds home is preferable to thirty pounds here. It is a nice place where she now is close to the sea. The Family is only staying there for the summer months. They are then going up the country I hope Lizzie will not go as it is a long way up coming back.
	I seen Lizzie’s intended at Hillariet, but whether they will ever come together it is difficult to say, what I have seen of him he appears to be a decent sort of a man beyond that Louie I know nothing of him. Many many thanks dear Sisters and dear Mother for things kindly sent. I am writing on desk at the present time I like it much very suitable for here. Please dear Louie thank kind mother for things sent. I got all I believe except Dr Aswells I am still working in claim and likely to, there is little chance of anything fresh turning up and now Louie I am going to tell you something that will rather surprise you all, when I was in Melbourne I saw a friend of Lizzie’s a shipmate of ours. I asked her if she was disengaged she said “yes” I asked her to correspond I am telling you the exact words, as near as I can call to mind, since I have received letters from her. I think Lizzie is favourably inclined towards it, for Lizzie asked me to write a few lines to her enclosed with Lizzies, and up here, she spoke to me about her the answer I made Lizzie was I should choose for myself however, I have wrote to Lizzie asking her opinion on the subject but doubtless Lizzie will tell in a letter Home.
	She did not write by last mail and now Louise tell me what all at home think of it. I would like to have your ideas on it.
	I told her I should write Home asking your advice on the subject, she is Scotch, has friends here we were all in the same vessel, together coming but she I knew of her she seemed very stable and Louie I think I have given you a truthful account. Lizzie will be able to give more information than I am able to do being living close to each other for sometime. Please all of you give your views on the subject there is nothing I can tell you a thousand wifes should not prevent me coming home again if I can get the Bawbees as the  scotchman said.
	Give me Home dear Home in preference to this confounded country. I hope some day, please God to be able to return. I don’t care for here the same as formerly I did. Please give my love to little Harry Stone, hope his leg will be better by this time, remember me to all friends though we are far away. I am tolerable in health, not as good as I would wish, there is so much night work, we are at work all hours both day and night and then you have to come home, dry your clothes and cook something to eat. Certainly you only work 8 hours out of the 24 so you have time to do all those things. I have received letters from Emily and Polly also received a paper from you dear Louie. I did not think you too inquisitive asking after my affairs. Quite to the contrary to that your Motive was good and it shows you take an interest in what concerns me. However Louie I am clear of debt. I owe nothing and so long as it pleases God to give me health and strength I fear nothing. Tell dear Mother the money I had from her  when leaving Home shall be duly paid if I live, should anything happen to me I would like the piece of ground sold and then Mother could get hers. For all we know life is uncertain, we cannot live so very long, we soon get old. Nature gives way we are consigned to the earth another face springs up they follow us and so on all this occurs in the course of natural events.
	Please God to see England again that is my leading object, I don’t think I will ever reconcile myself to this country, my mind is much altered my ideas are changed through going home I wish I could be away again, but of course it is its all nonsense wishing, I must endeavour to do the best I can and see England as soon as I can. I am forwarding letter and likeness of Poor Aunt Perry with Uncle and Polly. I think them all very good, how much it looks like Poor Aunt. Lizzie will I know think them good.
	I cannot tell you how glad I am when I know you are all well at home believe me dear Louie it is a pleasure to hear from you all at home. I will never neglect writing home under one and every circumstance, it seems almost like a dream being home, they were the happiest days I ever spent or ever will.
	Trusting you are all well, ever your loving and affectionate Brother.

[NB. The area shown with yellow background can be read in the original letter shown on the Perry Web Page.]

